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A BLOOMING bride, Mrs. Ogden went
to Africa forty-three years ago, saw her
young husband die of fever, brought
home their baby boy, reared him to man,
gave him back to God, alone returned to

Africa, toiled twenty-four years and,
through all, love never failed. When
any fault was found, says an associate

of hers in that irritable, equatorial cli-

mate, "Mrs. Ogden always ended by
saying, ' How I do love those people

! '

"

Beside her casket at Cranbury, the other

day. Rev. H. D. P. Hickman told how
she had mothered the young men in the
Mission. When at last she came home,
the women of Gaboon wept with a great
weeping.

'

' Why leave us ? " they said

.

"If you are sick, we black people are fit

to take care of you. If you die, we are

fit to lay you away
;
and, if you want to

be buried by your husband's side, we
black people will carry you to Corisco
and lay you there !

" She told us with a
catch in her voice, "I never had such a
pain—such a pain—as the pain of com-
ing home." The lovely life has become
complete in love eternal.

What should be the attitude of the
Christian missionary towards Hinduism ?

Let a man answer who has loved India
and wrought for India forty years. Dr.

J.J. Lucas says

:

"By Hinduism we mean pantheism, idolatry,
transmigration of souls through millions of
births, and caste; for if these be given up
there is nothing left of Hinduism. His attitude
should be that of a physician dealing with a
very sick man. The sick man may not believe
that the water of the family well is impure
or that the cow is diseased and death is in the
milk, and the physician may have to use severe
language against the family well and family
cow. Just so the missionary can have no sym-
pathy for pantheism, idolatry and the doctrine
of transmigration, though they be taught in
the Bhagavad Gita."

Dr. Lucas says a counterfeit rupee
has the King's face on it and looks like

a good rupee, but it is nothing but a false
rupee. He has" never been able to grow
enthusiastic in praise of the Sacred Books
of India, for they profess to be from God,
but they are not. By its fruits ye know
a book from God. The Pundit rises
from the study of the Gita to worship

the cow, the monkey and the snake;
preachers of the Gita have never raised

their voice against such worship. Caste
has done much to bring India to the
dust and keep her there. Has the Gita
a word against it? Not one. Krishna, to

whom the Gita accords divine worship,
proclaims himself creator of castes."

From Report on the World Confer-
ence topic for this month: "No other
non-Christian religion approaches Hin-
duism in the depth of its endeavors after

God. It is a revelation of deep wants of

the human spirit; the Gospel contains
the answer to these wants."—"Through
the endeavors of the Church of early

ages to conciliatethe non-Christian world
of that time, by accepting, using, trans-

forming its thought, there entered into

th e Church alien elementswhich poisoned
its life at the very springs. It may be
tliat the warning of history is still

needed in the India of to-day."

Plague at Chefoo, China, has shut
down business, kept away shipping, and
closed the schools. O. F. Hills, M. D.,

wrote Feb. 10, that fifteen to twenty
])ersons were dying daily. The disease
took the pneumonia form and was very
virulent. " We are so helpless

;
prayer

seems the only resource.

"

Insurrection in Mexico has fur-

nished the people with excitement for

about five months. At Saltillo, where
our Mission is in nearest proximity to

the troubles, business has been greatly

depressed and Mr. Petran wrote in Feb.

:

" It looks now as if things were coming
this way." Miss Wheeler (March) ex-

pects the difficulties to continue for some
time longer. Revolutionists were de-

stroying bridges and attempting to get

control of railroads. She foresees a
want of provisions for her school, should
the town be cut off from communica-
tion with the south. Consulting together
at Mexico City, the missionaries agree
that in case the United States should
unhappily be obliged to interfere, it

would not be safe for American women
and children to remain in Mexico.
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ReporteIj of North India Annual
Meeting: "There are a lot of young
people in our Mission now, and they

kept things livel3\"

Conspicuous throughout its classes

for thorough work" is the report for

Wananiaker High School by the Gov-
ernment'' Inspectress." They house 136

pupils in dormitories built for 120. The
use of spoons and forks has been intro-

duced, and "the noise when spoons and
enameled plates meet is like ahailstorm. "

This item of expense was met by the

sale of a big shishani tree which oppor-

tunely died.

"Government can hold few other

schools to the same standard which it

finds in Woodstock. Its exhibit is by
far the best I have seen from any school,

much better than the model exhibit sent

out from England." This verdict is

from the Superintendent of an all- India

Educational Exhibit. The English med-
ical officer reporting upon the Asiatic

cholera, last July, says: "Neither" can
I pass without notice, the heroic conduct
of Mrs. Andrews, Miss Mitchell, and
Miss Wherry in voluntarily isolating

themselves, at considerable risk, to nurse
Miss Kendig, and also the unfortunate
khidmatgar. Their action was beyond
praise."

Two petted little girls from our City

School, Fatehgarh, had been carried off

to their child- wife fate. Unable to en-

dure the harsh treatment of their

mothers-in-law, they both sprinkled

their clothing with kerosene oil, set it on
fire and were burned to death—just two
out of the " 2, 1 40 suicides among females
in the United Provinces last year."

A Hindu woman teacher from Ali-

garh, who has been many years in gov-
ernment service, visitedFatehgarhSchool
and joined the girls in singing their

Christian bhajans. Miss FuUerton re-

marked upon the fact with surprise.

"Oh, I bend in the direction towards
which the wind blows," she replied. "I
sing the bhajans when I am with you."

North India Mission has sent out a
"Hurry Call" for nine young women:
two with kindergarten, two with normal
training; two physicians, one nurse; two
for evangelistic work. Apply to Robert
E. Speer, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

There are nearly nineteen thousaTid
post-ofHces in India, according to The
Outlook (March 11); they are kept up
by ninety-two thousand persons. By
parcels post, more than three articles to

every person in India were transmitted
last j^ear. Though many contained val-

uables, like diamonds, only eight out of

twenty-five hundred failed to reach an
owner. The Indian post-office also sells

envelopes of quinine.

The death of Mr. Lange, agent of

the British and Foreign Bible Society at

Caracas, from yellow fever, greatly
weakens the small evangelical commu-
nity of that city. It is a personal afflic-

tion to Rev. and Mrs. T. S. Pond, who
habitually associate all foreigners of his

spirit with themselves in Christian work.

An Anti- Tuberculosis Society has in-

augurated an active campaign in the
Philippines. Mrs.Chas. Hamilton, M.D.,
lectures on prevention and cure.

A NEW chapel was dedicated at La-
guna, P. I., in August. Evening services

were held in connection for a week, con-
ducted by Pastor Roman G. Amaranto,
assisted by three evangelists, to say noth-
ing of Rev. Chas. Hamilton who has
charge of this district. We have only to

recall the dedication at Pila, in the same
field, to see again at Santa Cruz the
band, banners, procession of 200 church
members, street preaching, the whole
parade ending with the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper in the chapel. This method
appeals to the Filipino mind.

They have had two interesting dedi-

cations at Sidon, Syria. Dr. Ford's
long labors and watchfulness in the
erection of Ramapo Hall, were crowned
with a happy dedication service one
Sunday last October. The smaller boys
of Gerard Institute are here provided
a beautiful, healthful home, and daily
taught in a school whose numbers are
swelled by twenty-five boys from the
orphanage, near by. In the city a week
later, a charming new, airy church was
dedicated. It takes the place of one
small, dark, uncomfortable. They have
been over a year in building ; Rev. Geo.
C. Doolittle drew the plans; the house
seats four hundred. The Syrian pastor
preached the dedication sermon.
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-AND POST OFFICE ADDRESSES.

Mrs. Walter J. Clark, Lahore, rurijub.

Mrs. J. C. K. Ewing,
Mrs. D. J. Fleming, "

Miss Margaret MacDonald," "

Mrs. W. J. McKee, " "

Miss Thiede (Wagah), "

Mrs. Herbert A. Whitlock,"
Dr. Maud M. Allen, Ferozepore, "

Miss Caroline R. Clark, " "

Mrs.C.W. Forman (Kasur),"
Miss J. Edith Jenks,
Mrs. J. H. Orbison, Julhindur, "

Mrs. Elmer E. Fife, Lodiaua, '

Mrs. A. B. Gould, M.D., "

Mrs.U. S.G.Jones, (Rupar)" "

Dr. Emily Marston, " "

Mrs. E. M. Wherry, " "

MissMaryC.Helm(Jagraon)'' "

Miss Amanda M. Kerr, " " "

Miss Sarah M. Wherry," "

Mrs. E. P. Newton, Khanna, "

Dr. Jessie R. Carleton, Ambahi,
Mrs.Frank B.McCuskey, " "

Miss Mary E. Pratt, "

Mrs. Reese Thackwell, "

Mrs. MartinR.Ahrens,Saharanpur,U.P.

Miss Myrtle Ducret, Sahariinpur, U. P.

Miss Emma Morris, "

Miss Elma Donaldson, Dehra, "

Miss Jean E. James, " "

Miss Alice B. Jones, " "

Mrs. A. P. Kelso,
Miss C. C. Downs, Iloshyarpur, "

Miss Margaret M. Given, " "

Mussoorie,Mrs. 11. M. Andrews,
Miss Alice Mitchell,
Mrs. Jas. F. Holcomb,
Mrs. Chas. H. Bandy,
Miss Emily Forman,
Miss Bessie May Lawton,
Mrs. Wesley L. Hemphill,
Dr. Annie Young,
Mrs. A. G. McGaw,
Miss Margaret J. Morrow,
Miss Lena B. Riichti,

Mrs. Ray C. Smith,
Mrs. John Forman,
Mrs. W. T. Mitchell,
Mrs. Henry Forman,
Mrs. Arthur H. Ewing, Allahabad,
Miss Mary P. Forman, "

Miss Mabel E. Griffith,

Mrs. J. J. Lucas, "

Landour,
Fatehgarh,

Etah,

Fatehpur,
Mainpuri,

Jhansi,

Miss MaryE.Robinson,Allahabad,U.P.
Dr. Sarah E. Swezey,
Miss Jane W. Tracy, •

" "•

Mrs. Wm. Ernest Weld, "

Miss Adelaide Browne,Kolhapur,S.M.C.
Miss Elizabeth Foster,
Mrs. A. W. Marshall,
Dr. Victoria McArthur, " '•'

Miss Esther E. Patton "

Miss Clara L. Seller, "

Mrs. E. W. Simpson, " "

Miss S. G. Brown, Kodoli,Bombay Pres.
Mrs.Henry (4. Howard," "

Mrs. L. B. Tedford, "

Miss Grace Wilder, Islampur," "

Miss Marie L.Gauthey,Sangli"
Mrs. Edgar M. Wilson, " "

Mrs. Jos. P. Graham, Miraj, " "

Miss Daisy E. Patterson," " "

Mrs. W. J. Wanless,
Miss E. T Minor, Ratnagiri, " "

Miss Jefterson, " " "

Miss Mabel I. Skilton, "

Mrs. A. L. Wiley, " " "

Mrs. R. H. Goheen,Vengurle," "

Mrs. W. H. Hannum, " " "

Miss M. C.Rebentisch, " " "Mrs. Christian Borup

In this country : Mrs. M. B. Carleton, Wooster, Ohio; Miss Grace Enright, 714, 16th St., Parkersburg, W. Va.; Mrs. S.

M. Gillam, 745 N. 40th St., W. Phila.; Mrs. H. D. Griswold, Ithaca, N. Y.; Mrs. Sam Higginbottom, 1927 Waldeck Ave ,

Columbus, O ; Miss Mary E. Johnson, The Leumass, 12th and Q St., Washington, D. C; Mrs. JohnH. Lawrence, Grove
City, Pa.; Dr. Mary R. Noble, 501 The Witherspoon, Phila

,
Pa.; Mrs. R. C. Richardson, 618 W. 148th St., New York;

Mrs. H. C. Velte, 405 N. Second St.. Harrisburg, Pa.; Mrs. A. S. Wilson, 1317 Lake Ave., Pueblo Colo.; Miss Grace O.

Woodside. Brunswick, Maine. In Europe: Miss Mary Fullerton.
For information concerning other Societies working in this field, consult Dr. Dennis' Centennial Survey and Beach's

Atlas of Protestant Missions.

IN THE ORIENT
Oh ! silver crescent waning moon,
High in the zenith in the gray,

Thou shalt be passing, passing soon.

Behold, a glorious victory won

!

Gold-gleaming banners in the east
Are leading on the victor sun.

Tliou shinest with a borrowed light,

Pale crescent,—borrowed from the sun,

—

Thus hast thou shone in heathen night.

But transient is thy silver sway,

—

The half by thee can ne'er be told
Of our Redeemer's reign of gold,

—

The sun, the sun, must bring the day

!

Jessie Andreivs.

Social Aspirations of Hindus and Mohammedans
A Negro preacher, in the course of a

sermon on The Character of Man, said :

"Now, brethren and sisters, let us look

at our subject from another standpoint

;

let us ask the question, What is man
morally? And I grieve to say that we
must answer in the negative !

" When
I asked myself the question. What are
the social aspirations of Hindus and
Mohammedans? my first inclination

was to answer, like this brother, in the
negative. And when I put the same
question to my Bible class of a hundred
Hindu and Mohammedan sophomores
in the college at Allahabad, they gave
me no help. The phrase, "social aspir-

ations," seemed to have very little mean-
ing for them.
For if we take social aspiration in the

lower sense of personal ambition for high
standing in society, we see at once that
the institution of Caste must furnish it

with a tremendously unhealthy atmos-
phere. Where a man's birth fixes once
and for all his standing in the social

scale, the family into which he shall

marry, his customs and his companions
in eating and drinking, there is little or

no chance for rising or falling, and there-

fore small room for social ambition.
There are, it is true, in any caste certain

families of wealth or social standing
superior to others in the same caste, and
these families are specially sought for

matrimonial alhances; but to such an
extent have social distinctions become
crystallized into hard and fast barriers,

that such families allow marriage only
within the immediate family connection.
So we have the formation of castes

within castes, still further restricting

social progress.

Another important factor in throttling

social ambition is the purdah system.
In Western countries, a large propor-
tion of this sort of ambition is perhaps
rightly attributed to the women, and
where women never appear in public it

is not to be supposed they can accom-
plish much in the way of advancing their
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families, or themselves, in the public

eye. Social functions are often given
by Hindu or Mohammedan gentlemen
in high public position, but so far from
their wives and daughters gracing such
occasions, they are shut up in the house
to be seen only by the women guests.

This is the condition of affairs that

holds so generally that it may be taken
as representing the past and present of

India as a whole. And if the old sys-

tem offers no place to social ambition, we
may be sure it was not built up by people
who cherished unselfish aspiration for

the uplift of the whole Indian people.

However, in no particular is the tre-

mendous change that is coming over
India more evident than at this very
point of social aspirations. Within a
few weeks there have been a series of

conferences in Allahabad, in connection
with the great Exhibition now held here
(Jan. 1911) which have borne striking

witness to this change. Especially can
this be said of the Social Confereuce.
Its general objects maybe gathered from
the resolutions discussed, on : extension
of education for women

;
raising the age

of marriage ; abolition oipurdah; efforts

for depressed classes, and their recog-
nition as an integral part of the com-
munity; widow remarriage; fusion of

sub-castes. The growing emancipation
of women was illustrated in the Confer-
ence, by its admitting not only songs but
speeches by educated women, though
concession was made to conservative
custom, by screening off a portion of the
hall so as to allow purdah women to

hear and see without being seen.

We cannot expect miracles from reso-

lutions; yet the fact that such reso-

lutions can be seriously proposed and
discussed, by hundreds of the leaders
of India, is itself a miracle that promises
more miracles, and examples are not

wanting to show that a few have the
courage to practice what many are
preaching. One of our students told

me of a man in his own caste, who had
arranged for the marriage of his son's
widow as if she were his own daughter.
The Chairman of this Social Conference
told in his address the following instance

:

"I am inspired with a deep sense of

admiration for that Bengali gentleman
—a kulin Brahman and a man of posi-

tion—who recently set a noble example
by doing away with the dowry in the
settlement of his son 'smarriage. Instead
of exacting a large dowry, as is the
usual practice, he took a promise—

a

word of honor—from the bride's father,

that no monetary consideration should
be allowed to debase the solemnity of
marriage between their children. This
was a real sacrifice of personal interest

for the sake of pushing the cause of

Social Reform. Let me hope that every
one of us sitting in this pavilion will

follow the noble example of the Bengali
gentleman."
Where do we find the root and sus-

tenance of these new aspirations, these
unselfish desires for the welfare of the
whole social system, rather than of a
restricted class? I think the answer
may be indicated by quoting the only
literary reference in the address of the
Chairman, himself a Hindu: "There is

a noise and a shaking and the bones are
coming together, bone to his bone,
though as yet there may be no breath
in them. The word has already issued,

*Come from the four winds, O breath,

and breathe upon these slain that they
may live

!

'

"

Yes, the word has been issued, and
from the ends of the earth they are
coming to life at the voice of the Creator,

in ways that often startle us.

Preston H. Edwards.

How Springtime Came to One Heart
On the third of February, 1909, an

event occurred here in Vengurle that at
the time seemed little short of a miracle.
A hospital j)atient, the eighteen-year-old
wife of a Brahman priest, came and
asked us to save her from her cruel
husband, and from her mother-in-law
whom the disappointment of having no
grandchildren had rendered relentless.

"If you won't save me, I shall do as
my sister did, throw myself into a well,"

the wife said. Realizing that in this

land this is no idle threat, we decided to

offer her protection, and Yamunabai
came to us, refusing to reconsider her
decision, in spite of the pleading of her
brother and threats and commands from
her husband. She was not only a Brah-
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man, whom the lower castes worship, but
of the priest class, the very highest divi-

sion of the Brahman caste. So it is easy
to imagine the excitement there was in

this town over her "defilement," as they
called her association with us. For
some months the mission hospital was
almost empty, and we thought it might
be years before another woman patient

would come there. But the medical
work, which was then in its infancy has
since made its way, and prejudices

have been so overcome that, not only do
many men patients come but the wo-
men's ward of six or seven beds is almost
always full.

For a long time we did not dare allow
Yamunabai to enter the town but, now%
she walks in to Sunday evening services,

held in the dispensary, and no one pays
much attention to her except school-boys,

whocannot refrain from a fewtauntsand
cries of, "Oh, thou defiled priestess!"

The little which Yamunabai learned
in school, before her marriage at seven
years, had been speedily forgotten in the
life of drudgery she lived under her
harsh mother-in-law. During the first

two months of her stay with us, I taught
her to sew and she began reading les-

sons. Then, as I was in need of some
one to help me with our little Nancy, 1

asked her if she would care to do that

work, reminding her that in almost all

parts of India ayahs are of the lowest

caste and are much despised. She was
eager to help, and all these months has
been a joy and comfort, betraying her
caste at every turn by the quickness
with which she learns and the skill she
displays in whatever is given her to do.

Yamunabai was baptized ten months
ago and she is a dear, sweet Christian
girl with any amount of quiet dignity.

It seems marvellous how pleasantly she
associates with other Indian Christians,

whose very shadows she would have
considered defiling two years ago. In
my heart I give her great credit for this.

She has learned to read Marathi well and
is exceedingly ashamed of her ignorance
of the Bible. Her great ambition now
is to prepare for, and go up to take, the
all-India Sunday-school examination in

July. I have begun to teach her Eng-
lish, in order that she may be able to

enter a training class for nurses.

There have been a number of temple

women in the hospital lately (Jan.,

1911). One, whose son will probably be
here a long time, has been coming often
to the bungalow and I have made a
special effort to try to know her. To
that end, I was asking her a good many
questions the other day. After telling

me of her life in details shocking an(l

sad, she insisted that the temple women
are happy in the life they lead, and

Yamunabai, on our left, stands behind little Nancy Goheen
in her "Motor; " the handles are held by her visitor,

and the ayah is behind.

that people respect them too. At this

point Yamunabai, whose unhappiness
as a childless wife had been greatly in-

creased by the advent of a temple woman
into her home, could sit still no longer.
With eyes flashing, she exclaimed : '

' Yes,
it is a fine life for you ! You are treated
well; You are laden with jewels and sit

in idleness and luxury. But what of the
honorable Brahman women who have
done you no harm ? While you bring
shame and misery tons innocent women,
you can well rejoice in your happiness
and the respect which you say isyours!
As is natural, other sorrowing women

pour their tales of unhappiness into the
ears of Yamunabai. And, so, during
the last year I have, by her help, been
able to deal more understandingly with
a number of these women. May the day
soon come when Yamunabai shall be
leading many such women to Christ I

Anna Ewing Goheen.

{^Mrs. R. H. H.)
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A LOW-CASTE WOMAN
Photographed by Miss Johnson.

Ill our Indian
Church we have
educated, tal-

ented women
whom I am
proud to num-
ber among my
friends, and we
have ignorant
village women
who until now
have never had
any chance. It

is about them I

wish to tell you
and, for the lat-

est news, I will

let you look over
my shoulder as

I readmy letters

from India, which are reaching me while
at home on furlough.

The first letter is from my sister, Mrs.
Mitchell, and is written from camp in

Mainpuri district. have gone with
Will every day to visit the new Chris-

tians. To-day I am left behind, as he
and Mr. Daniel went on their bicycles

to some distant villages. Yesterday we
had a long day, starting early and not
returning until nearly dark. We took
lunch with us, drove about ten miles
over rough country roads, and walked
about five miles more over the worst
places, for we had several mudholes,
ponds and watercourses to cross. Work
here is on the whole encouraging and
shows growth; if only we had more
good workers!
"Yesterday I was sent for from the

Sweeper quarters to a Mohammedan
headman's house, where I had a most
cordial reception. The mistress of the
house had been taught by a zenana lady
in Cawnpore, and one of the younger wo-
men must have been a pupil of yours,
in Etawah, years ago. More than fifty

women and girls gathered in their court-

yard, and I could hardly get away from
them wlien the time came to go. In
another village, an old Rajput woman
had me into her house, and as large a
crowd, though not so intelligent, gath-
ered there."

Now listen to a few extracts, cribbed
from Mrs. Bandy's camp notes. They
are written from the neighboring district

of Fatehgarh.

First, she tells of the early morning
start, Nov. 8, in the two-wheeled tonga,
built for district work, and drawn by
two sturdy ponies. The load is adjusted

:

a big tent in which to hold meetings,
two small tents and camp furniture, to

say nothing of the missionary and his

wife, and they are off for Qaim Ganj,
twenty-two miles away. A crying baby
near by, a broken bed and ravenous
mosquitoes made a sleepless night. Off
again the next morning, joined by four
helpers whose aid was soon needed. A
river was to be forded and this could
only be done by unloading the tongas
piling a half load on tent poles above
water level, and transporting in two
trips. The second time, the tonga box
filled with water, a horse fell down and
the harness broke. That night they
were too tired to cook a meal, but a
young Indian pastor came to the rescue
and gave them his dinner.

They were all invited to a feast next
day, given by a convert who had been
a leader in the old religion. Like Levi
of old, he gave it to show his joy in the
new life. About two hundred and fifty

Christians came, and there were a big
religious service in the afternoon, and
meetings for women only. The women
ground all the flour for the feast, singing
at their millstones. Four sat upon the
ground rolling out the cakes and others
took turns in frying them, singing at

their work. It must have been an in-

spiring sight to see all those new Chris-
tians, who had worshiped idols and
feared evil spirits and been despised out-

casts, now counted among Christ's chos-
en ones. I did not hear the singing
but I know it was our Christian bha-
jans set to their own tunes. In the still

village air, that sound must have carried
far and witnessed for our Lord.
There is a new hope and ambition in

these women's faces but we must not
think our dutj^ done, now that they are
baptized. We must not leave them un-
taught and uncared for, except for an
occasional visit from their missionary.
It seems hard to them, to take their first

lessons in the new religion from a man
—often they refuse. For instance ; Mrs.
Bandy writes about one village : .

"I had a good time with the women
alone, but when the men came in for

prayer, the women ran each to her own.
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hut like rabbits to tall grass. No
teacher's wife has ever lived among
them and they will act so until taught
a better way."

If we neglect them, the old heathen
superstitions and practices will never be
rooted out and they will be a source of

weakness and of sin in the new Chris-

tian communities. Heathen customs
are mixed up with all the daily life of

the women, especially practices connect-

ed with birth, marriage and death, so

you see we have our problems in North
India. Women must be taught by other

women, and the boys and girls must be
gathered into our schools and it all de-

mands some money. We look to you
of the Church in America, believing
firmly that there are people who would
help us if they only knew. Do not let

it come to this, that we shall not be able
to rejoice over open doors, because we
cannot enter them ; nor over the numer-
ousness of converts because we have not
the teachers who are necessary, to help
establish these believers in the Faith.

Mary E. Johnson,

CHRISTIAN GIRLS BOARDING-SCHUOL AT KOLHAPUR CITY
Founded in the '50s of la^^t century. Present building erected 1901.

Doings in West India

RETURN FROM FURLOUGH
"By the blessing of God and the

strength of your prayers, " as our people
say, we arrived in peace and safety at

Bombay, December 3d, and at Kolha-
pur, the 7th. What a welcome we
received in the early morning ! The girls

sent flowers out to Miraj so that I was
garlanded as I changed cars there, and
we were all garlanded again at Kolhapur.
Oh, that you had been here to picture

what our eyes saw: bright banners
fluttering, arches of welcome,little recep-

tions by the way, and then, most heart-

moving of all, our girls standing as
living plants on either side of the road,
from the gateway to the bungalow. They
had on "glorious morning faces" and
their welcome was written large in their

dark eyes.

Wewere welcomed again by more for-

mal receptions in school, in the church,
and at Alice Home, where there were
addresses, singing, anointing the right
hand with a wee touch of sandal-wood
oil, sprinkling rose-water over us, and

garlanding us with fragrant flowers in

the gracious Oriental way.
There was a sweet welcome for us

from members of the Mission and other
friends, by letters and by word of mouth.
All this made me feel as if I had returned
to the very heart of home, and makes up
to me the "hundred fold " promised, for

the "pretty things I left behind me in

America."
I have taken the burden of the school

from Miss Browne, who has borne it

splendidly, with the help of Miss Fer-
guson for a time and then of Miss Seller,

through all the joys and sorrows that
belong to the care of such a number of

girls in this land. I rejoice every day
over the school, for there seems to be a
true spirit of prayer, and with most of the
girls a desire to make the best of their op-
portunities. I sometimes fear the spirit

of our time is taking possession of them,
but God has answered our prayers in

keeping them gentle and amenable to

authority.

Esther E. Patton.
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NEW HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND
CHILDREN

(Mary E. Wauless Memorial)

The Maharajah of Kolhapur State has
given this Hospital building and a
bungalow to the Mission, a large gift as
they are good stone buildings. The
Board at home accepted the property, on
condition that it should not be asked for

money to run the medical work. The
Mission asked for me, and the Board ap-

pointed me, to take charge of the new
Hospital.

The children of Israel were com-
manded to make bricks without straw,
but iliQy still had mortar and stubble ; I

am left torun a largehospital without one
cent. The Board did allow $150 for the
operating room ; but sterilizingapparatus
alone costs $200. People are coming
every day wanting medicine and treat-

ment. Whatam I to do ? The first need
is an operating room, a windmill also, to

fetch water to the hospital, for the well is

far away and deep ; cookrooms are needed
as soon as there are ward patients

;

furnishings and bedding
;
garments for

poor patients, a thousand and one things

are wanted to make a beginning. If I

have to daily send people away without
help, they will soon think that I do not
want to help them. I am quite sure there
will be money raised here in Kolhapur,
after a while, as the class of patients com-
ing are able to pay ; but they must see

some results before they will do much.
I did one night's work since I came, that

the Maharajah was kind enough to say
amply repaid him for all he had given to

the Mission. Victoria E. MacArthur.
CHRISTMAS AT KODOLI

The day was joyfully celebrated by
the whole Christian community. At
the boarding-school, Saturday was de-

voted to fun and frolic. Gifts of books,
pencils, mouth-organs, balls, bead neck-
laces, tops, with parched rice and can-
dies, made bright eyes shine still bright-

er as boys and girls passed in line to

receive them. They made a pretty pic-

ture sitting there on the earth floor, in

their Sunday clothes, boys in white, girls

in bright garments, red, blue and green,
the little Christmas gifts in their hands
and laps.

At night, the children gave an enter-

tainment, to an audience of proud fathers

and mothers, teachers and missionaries.
Nearly every mother had a sleeping
baby with her. The room was artistic-

ally decorated with bright colored chains
of paper and festoons of leaves and
branches. You would have laughed
with the audience at funny little Eng-
lish songs and speeches, and have joined
in applause for the well prepared Marat-
hi numbers.
Two tiny midgets in white drapery

sang a duet that brought down the
house. They began on a pitch too high,
but went bravely on till their shrill

THESE KODOLI WOMEN SPOKE
at the Christmas Festivul.

voices could stand it no longer, then
suddenly dropped to a lower key.
Though frequently interrupted by ap-
preciation, expressed in various ways,
the little singers went on and on, verse
after verse till, almost breathless, they
reached the end. Two boys imitated some
musicians who had visited the Station.

One had a mouth-organ which his com-
panion tuned by twisting the owner's
ear. The other played vigorously with
a well-arched bow upon a long-handled
shovel, strung up in imitation of a sutar.
The boy hummed to represent the mu-
sic, and swayed and bent and bowed in

true country style, seemingly oblivious
of his hearers. The evening closed with
Christmas thoughts, song and prayer.
Sabbath services were appropriate to
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the day, ending at night with magic
lantern pictures on sacred subjects.

These meetings were in the dispensary,

which still has to serve for a church.

Monday, the grown people had their

turn of Christmas cheer. The women
themselves arranged a little programme,
and the new-old missionary was asked
to preside, which she did, though Marat-
hi speech comes back haltingl}^ to her
American tongue after a nine years ab-

sence. Mrs. Howard spoke fluently and
to the delight of the company. Six

Indian women rose one after another
and made little speeches appropriate to

Christmas. Parched rice, candies and
tiny gifts were distributed to the chil-

dren, and the women were served with
tea and sweet crackers.

At night, seventy-five or eighty men
assembled for a social time. Prayer,
speeches, solos, games and refreshments
filled the hour. Sara M. Tedford.

PRIZE-GIVING DAY

Last Monday afternoon, Christmas
gifts and prizes for the school year were
distributed in Bhat-Vadi school. The
children looked sweet and lovable in

their clean, scant garments, in all the
oriental tints, and with their hair thor-

oughly combed and oiled. It was a
gay company that rose to greet the
visitors. The children had been told to

urge their parents to be present but, as
always, not a mother came. That would
be too western for a town like Vengurle.
The new quarters, a respectable look-

ing mud house, was taxed to the utmost
to seat ^ighty-two children on the floor

and leave room for the bench and visit-

ors' chairs. After the usual exercises

each child was handed a small paper of

candy and a gift. The few dolls we had
were distributed among the girls, but

Dr. Maud Allen reports from Ferozepore
Hospital for 1910: Four adult baptisms; two
children given to her, three ethers "came;"
140 English books loaned. She has opened a
branch dispensary at Kasur and dispenses
there one day every week.

New patients 8,048
Visits 12,702
In-patients 314
Surgical operations 316

Miss Ruchti reports from Etah : The work
of this Station is tremendous. The boys' school
has an enrollment of over a hundred and the
girls' school, about a mile from town, where
Miss Morrow and I hold the fort, has forty.

most of them received a piece of native
cloth less than half a yard long. This
bit of cloth, neatly folded in triangular
shape, is called a khan, and is always
an acceptable gift for a girl. It is made
up into a low-necked, short-sleeved,

short-waisted jacket. The boys received
marbles, or wooden tops, or penny story
books ; and all boys and girls, who were
successful in their examinations, re-

ceived a copy of their Reader.
At the close of the prize-distribution,

a Brahman gentleman rose and asked
permission to speak. He made a very
urgent plea for the addition of higher
standards, including the High School
grade, to our present school curriculum.
He explained how difiicult it is for

parents to send their boys away from
home to other towns for education, and
there is not one High School in all Ven-
gurle district. After some compliment-
ary remarks about the work done in our
school, he asked leave to present a hand-
ful of sugar to each one present as a
token of good-will. Sugar for the adults
was already wrapped in newspaper, but
the giver's brown hand conveyed the
soft clinging mass to the children's

hands. We were much pleased with this

token of gratitude from the Brahman
family, and we accepted it as represent-
ing the kindly feeling of the entire com-
munity towards the mission school. All
our other schools had prize-giving the
same week, and all the children by their

bright happy faces showed what a big
day it was in their little lives.

I did not feel equal to the long walk
of over seven miles to the school in

Anasur, but our sturdy eleven-year-old
daughter, walked over the hills with her
father and handed out the gifts with as
much dignity as an older girl.

A. M. Hannum,

Miss Morrow is a human dynamo. She is

spending most of her salary on improvements
and to maintain the girls.

About a quarter of a mile from our com-
pound is a gypsy village, where Government
has settled a lot of beggars and professional
thieves. Most of the men are in jail. There are
300 women and children for whom no provision
is made, educational or religious. To-night
they sent asking us to teach them. If we had
the money we would open a school there.
High-caste women in Etah have also requested
Miss Morrow to visit them; there, is also a
splendid opportunity to open a school ; streets
swarming with children.
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Impressions of the Lucknow Conference
On Mission Work

Among the many interesting people

at this Conference are experts, like Dr.

Zwemer, Dr. Wherry, and Dr. Weit-
brecht. There are College presidents

and professors from India, Egypt and
S\'ria, men who have been helping to

lay the mine which has lately exploded
despotism and superstition. There are

bishops and dignitaries who are keenly
interested in this Moslem problem.
There are workers in desperately diffi-

cult places, as Arabia, the northern
frontiers of India, or inland China. Most
interesting of all, perhaps, are the In-

dian converts from Islam who are in at-

tendance and have contributed largely

to the discussions; they know by their

own heart experience what it is to be
won from Islam.

The Conference has taken up the sub-

ject of Islam under divisions : Political

Changes in Islam, Governmental Atti-

tudestowardsit, Advanceamong Pagan
Races, Reform Movementsdoctrinal and
social. Pan-Islam, Literature for Mos-
lems, etc. The most startling facts

brought out were those concerning the
immense progress Islam is making
amongst inferior races. Paper after

paper showed how Islam is capturing
Africa. From the North and from the

East, traders, soldiers, and government
officials, as well as wandering preachers
and fanatics, spread the religion of the
Koran among the simple tribes. For
instance : tribes on the border of Abys-
sinia that were once Christian have be-

come Mohammedan in the last fifty

years. Explorers and missionaries have
told us of peoples in the Sudan and
Central Africa desiring to be taught
Christianity, but because of our apathy,
alas, they are being won to Mohammed.
These animistic tribes would have be-

come Christians, if they had been given
the opportunity of Uganda. Once they
embrace Islam, they are a hundred-fold
harder to win for Christ. The European
occupation of Africa has helped Islam;
partly by opening the way into regions
that previously were too dangerous or
too inaccessible for Moslem traders, and
partly by the so-called neutrality of
many colonial governments which is

really a partiality to Moslems. Even
the British Government seems to make

Among Moslems

this mistake. Gordon College, at Khar-
tum, allows the teaching and observ-

ances of Islam, to its students. What
a mockery that this college should be a
memorial to the great Christian hero,

Gen. Gordon. The Dutch Government
in the East Indies has learned that its

former partiality to Moslems was always
interpreted by them as a sign of the
Government's fear of them. It is really

to the interests of Governments every-
where to check the advance of Islam, as

Prof. Karl Meinhof of Berlin pointed
out in a very interesting paper. Polyg-
amy and other features of Islam are

an economic blight.

In India, Malaj^sia, and other parts of

the world, Islam is also making alarming
progress. By intermarriage of Moslems
with native women, by offering them a
higher culture and a more respectable

position, Islam is capturing many from
the depressed races. In Bengal Mos-
lems have increased until, instead of be-

ing inferior to Hindus, theyare now actu-

ally superior in numbers. Here again
the Christian Church is letting the op-

portunity slip from itself. These low
castes would accept Christ, just as the

Sweepers are doing in our own North
India and Punjab Missions, if we
only gave them the opportunity. But
moat of our missions are too short-

handed to carry on effectively the work
that now exists. In all India with its

62,000,000 Mohammedans, there are

very few missionaries set apart espe-

cially for Moslem work. Men arerequired
who have special knowledge of Islam
and of Arabic, and are specially trained

for this service. There is very little be-

ing done to Christianize the 20,000,000
Moslems in the Russian Empire. One
brave woman. Miss Jennie von Mayer,
is distributing Bibles in Central Asia.

Moslem ecclesiastics from different

countries visit China and write letters,

to encourage their five or ten million

brethren there. Emissaries of Islam
nre at work among coolies of the Fiji

Islands and the West Indies. There
seems no place too dangerous or too dis-

stant for their propaganda toreach. Mos-
lems make a use of literature which
sometimes puts us Christians to shame.
At Lucknow there is on exhibition a set
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of English tracts, glorifying Mohammed
and the Koran; they are published at

Lahore. The Koran is being translated

even into Javanese. If such translation

work continues, we can no longer boast

that, while only the learned can read the

Koran, the common people can read our
Bible in their own language. All these

facts ought to stir the Christian Church
at home to larger sacrifice.

The Conference finds reasons for en-

couragement. Since the former Confer-

ence at Cairo in 1905, political upheavals
in Moslem countries, like Turkey and
Persia, have shown the instabilit}^ of Is-

lam and given larger opportunity to

Christian Missions. Moslems all over
the world are seeking education. Once
they become educated, they can no
longer accept the narrow views and the
absurdities of orthodox Islam. They try

to rationalize the Koran, to modernize
Mohammed, as Sir Sayad Ahmad did

here in India. But, as Lord Cromer
said of Egypt, ''Reformed Islam is Is-

lam no longer."

Dr. Zwemer has said :
" Islam is more

than a non-Christian religion, it is an

a;i^^-Christian religion. It is the one
aggressive and dangerous rival of Chris-

tianity for the conquest of Africa, Cen-
tral Asia, Malaysia, India and the whole
world. " But the Church at home is now
becoming aware of the peril and is bo-

ginning, though all too slowly, to take
adequate measures to meet it. We have
been using this prayer in the Confer-
ence: "O God, to whom the Moslem
world bows in homage five times daily,

look in mercy upon its peoples and reveal

to them Thy Christ."

May the dark and desperate masses of

Islam in all the world speedily see the
beauty of the Christ whom they them-
selves acknowledge to be born of a vir-

gin and' sinless. May the closed lands of

Afghanistan and the heart of Arabia be
opened to the Gospel. May the Lord
thrust forth many more laborers into

His harvest, that Islam may not reap
while we are loitering. Though clearly

facing the difficulties, the Conference has
throughout been filled with an exultant
faith in Him who said

—"Be of good
cheer for I have overcome the world."

W. L. Hemphill.

A Try" at District Work
Dr. Marston reports, for 1910, in Philadelphia Hospital, of which she had charge during Dr.

Carleton's absence, 339 in-patients and nearly 16.000 dispensary visits. What was out of the
usual, and delighted her heart, was five weeks of evangelistic work in Ambala District.

—

Editor.

We camped in a small town, and were
cordially received in several houses, es-

pecially in one Hindu mohallah. In
the afternoons, women take their spin-

ning wheels out on the sunny side of the
street, and sit and spin and gossip until

time for cooking the evening meal.
These women would have us sit down
with them, and listened well to our mes-
sage. We went several times. A dear
old lady, a distant relative of the Rajah
of Nahan, lives there with her brother's

family, in true zamindar fashion. A
big fat buffalo in the middle of the
yard seemed to nearly fill it, and the
bedstead brought for us to sit on was
placed in rather unpleasant proximity
to the buffalo. This old Hindu lady is

held in high esteem by her neighbors of

all classes, whom she brought in to hear
us several times Everywhere we went
we were struck by the absence of sus-

picion, the warmth of our welcome and
the friendliness which grew up.

One day we came to the house of a

Brahman and asked if we might call on
the lady of the house. She regarded us
with some suspicion but allowed us to

enter. She brought out a new stool and
gave it to her daughter who was pound-
ing rice, the old stool she gave to me, and
flung a mat to my companion who, I

thought, would resent it. But she did

not ; instead she began talking with the

old lady, who soon became friendly. A
few days after, this Brahman lady came
to our tent for medicines and quite as-

sumed patronage of us, as though we
belonged to her and she was rather
proud of us. A thoughtful young wo-
man said, after listening one day, ''We,
in our house, worship only one God. My
husband says there is only one God, and
we pray to Him. " They were not Aryas.
A young Mohammedan woman said, at

the beginning of our conversation, be-

fore I had spoken on the subject : "Our
religion used to be pakka,'^ now it is

kudtcha-* the Hindu religion was
* The term? used signify first and second grade. Editor.
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ktichcha, now it is paA Aa." When I

asked how she accounted for that, she

answered : The Hindus hve up to their

rehgion; we Mohammedans do not."

In a small Native State, the head of

pohce heard of our coming and sent a
carriage for us, drawn hy oxen. His
wife for a time sent us milk twice a
day. She helonged to the Arya Samaj
hut said she found nothing helpful in it.

We spent three weeks there, giving

medicines and talking and singing with
the women in the mornings. After-
noons we visited in the town. We found
a cordial welcome from Hindu and Mo-
hammedan women and were busy all

day long. One mohallah of Moham-
medans, who made glass bracelets, Hst-

ened well. They took us in so kindly

—

lovingly—that I shall always feel they
are our friends.

Emily Marston.

A New India Home
We reached Rupar, our own station

hfre in Ambala District, last Thursday
(Feb. 2). We are ninety miles from

CHRISTIAN GRANDMOTHER AND FAMILY
In the Punjab. Photographed by Mr. Velte.

English shops where foreign things can
be bought. Rupar scenery is pretty, and
the distant views of snow-capped moun-
tains and winding river are magnificent.
We have not seen the river for two days

;

it has been quite full after the recent
rains but probably has dwindled to a
mere thread in this time and so will re-

main till the next rains, the middle of

June. At Rupar are the head works of

this grand Sirhind Canal, which draws
its waters from the Sutlej.

For nineteen years, Rev. P. C. Uppal,
one of old Dr. Forman's pupils in La-
hore, has been in charge of work in this

district. He was a high-caste man him-
self and was much respected by all

classes here. In his old age he has been
sent to help Dr. Thackwell at Ambala
Cantonments and to look after the little

Indian church. There are some 1,000
or 1,200 Christians to be shepherded in

the district surrounding Rupar, all en-

tirely drawn from the Sweeper caste

(the lowest). There is a great opening
among these people and we need
much love and wisdom in guid-
ing them and endless patience.

Plague has begun its ravages
and many are daily carried off

by it. While in Saharanpur, Miss
Morris and I did some visiting in

villages where there aie Chris-

tians, and were much encouraged
by what we saw. I am impressed
with the marked contrast in the
appearance of Christian women,
even when compared with their

higher caste neighbors. Every-
where we went, people of all

^ classes were eager to hear our
I message and there did not seem

to be the prejudice one so often

met with a few years ago. We
heard of an old Sweeper man in one
village who was so stupid that no one
seemed able to teach him anything. He
went back to his own distant village

and, after a few months, an Indian
minister was called to this village to

baptize something like seventy people,

who had been taught entirely by the
stupid old man. They did not know
very much beyond the outline of the
life of Christ, the Lord's Prayer and
the Commandments. The tenth Com-
mandment, as the old man had taught
it, was :

'

' Go into all the world and
spread the Kingdom of Jesus Christ."

Ellen A . Jones.

At Hosliyarpur, Miss Ghose had charge of

Denny Hospital, 1909-1910, and reports:

In-patients .• 146
New ont-patients 9,982
Out-patient visits 29,400
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A JuIIundur Bible Woman^s Report*

—

extract

Mrs. Orbison, who sent the translation, says of this Bible woman: " Slie is very efficient,

and lias the interest of all her pupils at heart. In the zenanas she teaches Punjabi, Hindi,
Hindustani, Persian and English, sewing and fancy work, besides the regular Bible lesson."

—

Ed
.... And now there is one other thing of

which I wish to speak.
Once when our mission held a meeting in

Lodiana, and people attended from different

parts of India, I asked Miss Given and Miss
Downs to let us take some of the Hindu wo-
men there, and show them how Christians
meet for worship. They themselves paid the
women's railway fare, and we took them and
they were greatly pleased. From that time
the thought has remained in their hearts, and
they often remind each other of when they
went to Lodiana and gathered at a certain
place, and sang hymns and prayed, and they
wished that some time again we would take
them.
When we Bible women were at Sialkot con-

vention last year, a Hindu \vidow was baptized.
Our women came to my mind, and I kept think-
ing that if some one would pay their traveling
expenses, we would take them with us this

year. So I told my plan to Dr. Orbison, and
he collected Rs. 10, sufficient to pay the fare
of three women. Then I w^rote a letter to Col.

Falcon and he sent me Rs. 12. Then we told
the women to get ready ; but through the de-
ception of some one. they had become fright-

ened and began to refuse. Some thouglit,
'

' Who knows whether they may not try to
make Christians of us!" Then they said
plainly they would not go, and no one was
willing. At last, a widow who is a teacher
made herself responsible, saying, "I will go "

But when we were to go to the R R. station
in the evening, the three women, who, in the
morning, had finally consented to go, wanted
to back out. I said, " But the railway conces-
sion paper is all tilled out, and you will have
to go." They were quite provoked, and said,

"You are not taking any others, and are put-
ting pressure on just us." So with difficulty.

and in discontent, we got the three to the sta-

tion, and into the third class compartment,
and, trying to pacify them, we started off.

When we reached Sialkot they began again to
worry, but after the arrangement for their food
had been made, and they had eaten, they went
to the meeting. They were greatly pleased to
hear hymns sung in Punjabi, and joined in the
singing.
While in Sialkot they did not express any

opinion, but after we returned to JuIIundur
they began to talk about it. " Here, when we
get up in the morning something seems lack-
ing, because wiien we opened our eyes there
we heard the sound of singing, and went early
to prayer-meeting. We were very happy
there.

"We saw a great difference between your
people and our people. At our gatherings our
things would be stolen, but you go off and
leave them all about. There, the men do not
keep looking at the women. Among us one
or two men make friends with some woman,
and that is what they go for every year. And
when they go to bathe several get together,
and force themselves in among the women
and pinch them and pull them about But at,

Sialkot, how orderly they sit, and no one looks
around or speaks All remain so silent that
the voice of the preacher can be plainly heard.
Hnd two thousand people, how quietly they
sit! There, English women and women of

this country, meet and sit together on the
floor."

When we left the meeting tent, there was
a room where women could go to pray. There,
also, we took our women and they heard two
little girls pray and sing, and a still greater
impression was made on their hearts. Now
they say that, if they live, they will go every
year. And I have Rs. 12 laid aside for them.

A Ratnagiri Moving
The school procession goes up the street
With merry laughter and patter of feet.

Can you see the children? Do look

very closely—you will never see such a
procession again. They are just turn-
ing the corner into the bazaar. No
banners wave, but there are bright
happy faces and—look again—the people
are obliged to make room, for the proces-

sion takes the whole street. The school
seems to be on the move ; coolies and big
school- boys are running on ahead with
boxes and benches ; here comes the Missy
Sahib, and a schoolmaster with an
immense water bucket ; then a host of
little ones, carrying their slates on their

heads. Do see how gracefully some

children carry large pictures
;
they man-

age to squirm this way and that through
the crowd, without their burdens being
shoved an inch from where they were
placed on their heads. There is Gopal,
the poor little hunchback—he is doing
his part—and Kashim, a beautiful Mo-
hammedan boy, with his little pet
sister in front of him. Mohammedans,
Hindus and Christians are well repre-

sented. The teachers are following on.

Let us cut across a side street, and see

what is happening at the front. They
are just entering a big school building
in the Mohammedan quarter. Missy
Sahib is turning the key in the lock.

She looks happy, as if the opening of
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that door meant victory, and the open-

ing up of wonderful possibiHties. Now
they are inside, and there is so much
room, they all feel lost. Boys and girls

sit down, along the sides of the big center

hall, huddled up closely; it takes the
teachers some time to induce them to

becoming pinched in the old schoolhouse,
but the children too, with so little light,

so little air. From across the narrow lane
camethe odor of decayed fish. Therewere
days when Missy Sahib could not stay
many minutes in school, without being ill

from the odor. Besides, in one end of the

BAZAAR SCHOOL, RATNAGIRI
Handsome Kashim stands in the back row, farthest boy on our left, his little sister in front with cap over one eye

and leaning against Gopal.

spread out. How could they think of

that? Why, in the old building, in that

dark middle room on Sunday before

Christmas, one hundred and ten children

were tucked in. At Christmas, when the

Sahib people and big boys from the

Mission school. Masters of all the schools

and their families, and relatives of the

school children all came to hear the

Christmas programme, there was scarce-

ly room enough to breathe. Missy Sahib
felt like the "old woman who lived in a
shoe;" there were so many people she
didn't know what to do. So first, the

school children had their dollies and
candy and puffed rice and marched out;

then the Sunday-school children piled

in for their share; afterwards the
mothers, about thirty of them, beautiful

caste women who come every Saturday
to sew and listen to the Gospel story.

Just lend your ears for a bit and I'll

tell you a ghost. ^'Ghosf is a "story"
in Marathi. Not only was the "shoo"

building is a gambling den. About this

much prayer was raised. It was hoped
the whole building could be gotten for

the school, and that place could be
cleared out. ButGod did His exceeding
abundantly, and that is why, as the New
Year opens, these happy faces gathered
in the new big school near the bazaar.

Big school ? Yes, several times as
large as the other; full of windows, in a
big, airy place, and so located that Mo-
hammedansandHindusalikecanattend.
If the teachers are faithful, it can de-

velop so as to equal any Government
school in the town. It was a school for

two hundred Hindu boys and has been
kept in good condition. All the mis-
sionaries in Ratnagiri are joining in

prayer that it may not be long before
renting may be done with, and this ad-
mirable building become Mission prop-
erty. They are watching every foreign
mail forsome hopefulword fromAmerica.

Mabel Skilton.
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©he 5Qemorable Qonference
IV

The Missionary Message in relation to the Non-Christian Rehgions.

The aim of Commission IV. was to

set forth at the Edinburgh Conference
the comparisons and contrasts between
Christianity and the non- Christian re-

hgions; and to indicate those points in

non-Christian faiths, through which the
missionary message is Hkely to appeal
to their adherents.

The subject as presented by Professor
D. S. Cairns, D.D., United Free Church
College, Aberdeen, represents the con-

sensus of experience and observation of

men and women who have given many
years to the study of these religions : the
Animistic beliefs of Africa and the Isl-

and world; Confucianism, Buddhism
and Taoism of China; Shintoism of

Japan; Islamism of the East; Hin-
duism of India.

" Animistic rehgion," it was said,

**is a form of paganism based on the

worship of souls of men, animals, plants,

and other objects ; and this worship, as

also that of ancestral spirits with which
it is connected, is the essence of a relig-

ion that is probably a factor in all

heathen religions." Fear of unknown
powers is the leading motive of the
heathen's religious life. There is little

sense of sin, conscience scarcely exists,

the virtues of purity, thrift and truth

are unknown
;
yet, in a vague way, the

African heathen believes in the existence

of a Supreme Being, and in the immor-
tality of the soul, and he possesses the
idea of a blood sacrifice. The most
powerful appeal of the Gospel message
to the Animist is the " Friendship and
love of God. That He does not live in

unapproachable retirement is a sweet
message and wins the heathen heart."

He comes in contact with God in prayer
and rejoices to find his prayer is heard,
and this experience overthrows super-

stition and fear.

The characteristic thought of China
is Confucian, as are her learning and
literature, ethical and social systems,
and her government; but her religious

creeds are Buddhist and Taoist. With
the missionary message, they join in

belief in a Divine Providence, in prayer

and sacrifice. "Moral dutj^ is taught,
and virtue is valued above riches and
honor." That which first attracts Chi-
nese to the Gospel is the doctrine of the
unity of God, and that attraction deep-
ens as he hears of God the Father of
men. Patience, love, sympathy, are
L4ements of the Gospel which reach
the Chinese heart. Lack of these in

Confucianism is marked, and it is in this

contrast that Christianity can mobt
easily make its message felt.

While Confucianism and Buddhism prevail
in Japan also, its strongest religious cult is

Shintoism, which means the " Divine Way."
Shinto cultivates the idea of purity, the prac-
tice of prayer and is, above all, the religion of
loyalty and patriotism. The Gospel of Christ
offends some Japanese through this doctrine
of patriotism, and others are attracted by
much the same motives as Chinese are.

Islam challenges the claim of both Buddhism
and Christianity to be the universal religion.

Islam professes to have a creed for all man-
kind. It agrees with Christianity, in belief
in the existence of God and His works of
creation and providence; in abhorrence of
idolatry; in the exalted and sinless life of
Christ; and the certainty of adayof judgment.
The greatest attraction of the Gospel message
to the Moslem is Christ Himself. To awaken
a sense of sin, the ethical standards of the
Sermon on the Mount and the life of Christ
have been found most effective.

The prevailing idea of Hinduism is that of
redemption from evil in the world through
union with Deity, which Hindus believe is

attainable through wisdom, devotion and
works. The elements of Christianity which
appeal to the Hindu are: the love of God, the
eternal Father; the life, sublime teaching and
sacrifice of Christ ; and the moral law in the
Sermon on the Mount.
The conclusion of the whole matter, backed

by the mass of evidence disclosed by the dis-

cussion of this Commission, was that, it is the
duty of all who labor among non-Christian
peoples to have a thorough and sympathetic
knowledge of non-Christian religions. That
the Church should make provision for specific
teaching in Comparative Religions in her
colleges and training institutes. That mis-
sionaries should know and ficek the nobler
elements in non-Christian religions, using them
as "steps to higher things," and by them
proving that the Christian religion is not " one
of many religions," but that Jesus Christ ful-
fills and super.sedes all other religious, and
that the day is approaching when "to Him
every knee shall bow and every tongue confess
that He is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

"

Laura Y. Pinney.
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Miss Minor wrote from Ratnagiri, Jan. 6

:

It is not quite a month since I arrived in

Ratnagiri from America. I found

THE AIR FULL OF CHRISTMAS.

They were rehearsing exercises in the schools;

my associates were looking over boxes and
laying aside dolls and workbags. I \\ as glad

to have my part in Christmas preparations for

had not Nassau Presbyterial ladi s sent me
out with dolls, children's clothing and pieces

of print for dress waists? I was glad to add

my contributions to the Christmas Tree, which
was made ready for the 26th. It was heavily

laden and a pretty sight. Children had dolls

and clothing; women had bags filled with

useful articles, such as cloth for a jacket,

workbox furnished, and a nice cake of soap

;

men and boys had clothing and books. All

the Christians, large and small, w^ere remem-
bered. Each vernacular school had its day

for Christmas exercises. That of my own dear

school at Paratavne was Tuesday morning.

There were Scripture recitations and hymns,
all suited to a Christmas programme, and the

children took their parts well. Miss Jefferson

had charge while I was away, and moved the

school shed up on the hill to a more airy situ-

ation. Children of

THE SHOEMAKER CASTE COME

to this school of outcastes and are exceedingly

bright. The school is in a flourishing condi-

tion and shows the good work done in it.

The Bazaar School in charge of Miss Skilton

had very pretty exercises; it is large, and still

growing Miss Jefferson's Ambe Shet school

building was quite too small to accommodate
the children, their friends and the Christian

people who attended the exercises. The last

gathering of the year w^as

THE ANNUAL TEA

for the Christian community. This is a gift

from friends of Mrs. Wiley. So we had a w^eek

of celebrations, and many hearts were made
happy and many persons reminded afresh of

Him who came to bring joy to all people.

This morning Miss Jefferson and I went to

the Leper Hospital with Kondubai, the Bible

Woman, and distributed candy to the poor

men and women there. It is difficult to give

them anything to eat, as they

OBSERVE CASTE, LEPERS THOUGH THEY ARE.

But they had said they would like some rock

candy, so we took enough to give each a hand-

ful. There is a work going on in the hearts of

these afflicted people which makes us glad.

Our bungalow is a busy place. On the ver-

andah just below my window sit the widows
who are in the handkerchief industry, doing

their nice needlework. They use fine linen

and there is a ready sale for all they make.

When I returned from furlough, I found a

company of boys established under other ver-

andah windows. Six of these are from my
own village school and I ought to be willing

to listen to them as they prepare their lessons.

Can you imagine the noise that nine boys can

make studying aloud? For the sake of advanc-

ing education I am resigned to it, and because,

although not Christians, they are anxious

enough to learn to go to a Christian school.

They would not be received in Government
Schools, as they are outcaste boys. The
"Theodore Carter Memorial School" Building

is fine. A splendid work is going on in it, un-

der Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Wiley.

Miss Carrie R. Clark wrote from a village

in Ferozepore District :

My co-worker, Miss Edith Jenks, and I are

out in the district on an itinerating tour and
have not seen any home church papers lately,

so have heard no report of the Jubilee Meet-

ings. We had a delightful visit during Mission

Meeting from Dr. W. H. Marquis of Rock Isl-

and. His address on the Forw^ard Missionary

movement kindled new courage in our hearts

and we hope that w^e shall be largely rein-

forced soon. We might be gathering in con-

verts by the hundred, if we had trained Indian

Christians to put into baptized communities.

As it is, we must confine our time and efforts

mostly to strengthening and grounding the

few hundreds of converts in our district, in-

stead of working out into

NEW AREAS WHERE HUNDREDS ARE WAITING,

sometimes pleading, for teachers and a chance

to enroll their names among the Lord's people.

If they are baptized and left with no help, ex-

cept the occasional visit of an evangelist in

charge of a large circle of villages, they are

likely to go back and become a cause of re-

proach to the name of Christ.

We have in this one tehsil (a term corre-

sponding to "county") over four hundred

baptized Christians, widely scattered. This

is one of four large " tehsils " for which we in

Ferozepore, are responsible. The villagers are

now very busy, especially low caste people
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among whom most of our work is ; so we c;iii

do very little teaching except at night, after

their day's work is done and they have eaten

their evening meal. By that time it is eight

o'clock or past but, in spite of the chilly nights,

we have a good attendance at meetings. Here

in Kohali we have a baptized community of

about ten families. They come and go, so it is

hard to keep track of them, but twenty to

thirty, big and little, come out to the simple

service. Hymns are taught, the preacher gives

a simple talk on the principles of Christian-

ity; short spiritual talks, prayer and more

hymns fill up the time until 9 : 30. Tired as the

people must be from their day's work, they are

wide-awake and would stay on later if we en-

couraged them. Even children of eight and

ten years stay up for these meetings and insist

on seeing us part way home to our tents in the

cold night air. One might naturally expect

that these people, after so many generations of

depression and servitude, would have become

spiritless and lacking in mental energy.

ON THE CONTRARY, WE FIND

among them many self-respecting, intelligent

men and women, and children as bright as can

be found among any high caste people.

We plan to continue in this village work
until the weather becomes too hot to live in

tents—that is, some time in March. The ad-

versaries are many, but our trust is in God
who will work for us.

Dr. Jessie R. Carleton wrote from Ambala
City on her return from America:

The first thing to strike one is the dirty look

of the people. I had forgotten they were so.

As one of the new-comers said after merely

looking at them, she felt like washing her

hands, they looked "so microbic." The whole

country looked poverty-stricken. When the

Punjab winter wheat is higher, we shall look

better. Perhaps the bareness is partly due to

the absence of forests.

The next thing was to be shocked by the old

look of the missionaries. We had an English

lady guest—an honorary worker for a three

years' service. She was mourning over the

rapid greying of her hair and the loss of her

fine "Glasgow complexion." She said all

missionary ladies ought to get a reward of

merit for the loss of their personal charms in

this trying climate. But our house seemed
lovely and large, the chrysanthemums are out

(December) in masses and the

people are fascinating as ever.

The houses of my dearest friends were
searched for bombs. I could have told them

better, A brass band was to have met me
at the R. R. Station, but some kind soul pre-

vented and saved my ears.

Philadelphia Hospital looked spandy clean.

They must have been scrubbing for days. It

seemed lovely and all the trees and shrubs had
grown enormously. We are quite buried in

them—a far cry from the old days when the

land was a sandy waste. Indeed, the whole
Mission Compound, as well, is a park.

THE NEW^ middle SCHOOL
is going to overlook us all, as the garden was
the highest part of the Compound. It is to be

a fine, big plant. All the trees of the old gar-

den lend themselves well to beautifying the

place. I suspect it will become the gem of

the Compound and you can imagine Miss

Pratt's joy and pride in it, and all the praise

she gets from inspectors for the plan. She has

an exceptional contractor. The same man
who did the work on our hospital and will

build the new family ward. We are already

planning how to enlarge the seating capacity

of the church by more benches, to accommo-
date the girls of the Middle School.

CHINA
Miss Hawes writes to a friend from Wei-

HSIEN

:

Please pray that some suitable young wo-
man with a gentle, kind disposition may come
and give her strength and life for these women
and children in China who live in poor little

homes remote from the precious privileges of

this Mission Station. Those are my special

treasures, and oh, I am so thankful for the op-

portunities I have had of teaching so many
Bible classes in these outside villages. One
day while I was teaching a class, two days'

journey from Weihsien, a dear, good Christian

woman came in leading her blind daughter,
about sixteen years old. She said to me:
"Miss Hawes, we are the only Christians

—

(our family) in our village, 20 li from here,
and there are ten villages around our village
where there is not a single believer. All
worship false gods." She begged me to go and
teach a Bible class, offering the use of her
home and all she had. Her face was just like

a rosy apple, so fresh and sweet, and shining
with love for Christ. Her blind daughter re-

peated the whole of Mrs. Nevius' catechism to
me from end to end, both questions and an-
swers. I was amazed that these two faithful
ones could keep so sweet in such a heathen
place ; but this is only one of many places that
call me, and my time is promised from now
(Jan., 1911), clear up to wheat harvest ! Please
pray for this one ca.se ; then God will surely
move upon hard hearts and bless the work of
the Chinese evangelists whom we are sending
out there to preach.



nOM. DEPARTMENT
PROGRAMME FOR

Subject

:

Print on blackboard :

•

' The ultimate conver-
sion of lutli^ . . . must be the work of Chris-
tian . . . natives. Shall they represent the
ag:nostic and materialistic, or the Christian,
view of life and destiny ?' —

Rev. Jas. S. Dennis, D.D.

Distribute small maps showing general geo-
grapliical outline.

Compare size of the country with that of
England and the United States.

Describe differences between North and
South India; climatic peculiarities; appear
auce of landscape during diy season ; arrival
and effect of rain ; the Monsoon. (See Chris-
tian t'onqaest of India.)

Effect of Indian climate on health of West-
ern residents; probable effect of hot, moist
atmosphere and insufficient diet, mostly vege
table, upon character of inhabitants.

India's great rivers, their place in the life

and affection of the people.

Compare Indian and English village life,

describing occupations and interests of the
villagers.

Describe the teeming life of the great cities,

one-fifth of the human race living in India.

Social characteristics of Indian life; po.si-

tion of women; the child- widow; the secluded
woman; the Nautch girl; show special need
there is of missionary work for and by women.
Caste ; four main divisions of Indian .society

;

some illustrations of practical working of the

APRIL MEETING
India

system. (See The Desire of India, p. 220.)

In what respect can caste be claimed as
beneficial ? How far is it compatible with the
spirit of Christ and Christian brotherhood ?

How have our missionaries met its problems ?

Show improvements made, under British
rule, in social customs.

Why is India so valuable to England ? Is

English occupation a blessing or the reverse ?

Attitude of government towards American
missionaries ?

Discuss : Should America send missionaries
to a British possession ?

Trace missionary beginnings : some pioneers.
Carey (see picture in Christian Conqnest of
India), Judson, Hall, Nott; from our own
Board, Lowrie, Reed, Newton and Forman.
Why is advanced educational work so im-

portant in India ?

Compare the importance of a hospital and
a school as a religious agency.

Read Ganesh the Leper (leaflet).

Arguments for and against industrial mis-
sions.

riention three great obstacles to the evan-
gelization of India.

Summarize work already done by our mis-
sionaries in: education; healing; preaching;
literature.

Read Inside a Rajah's Palace, Woman's
Work, April, 1910. E. E.

Foreign Missions Jubilee in the East
Throughout the widespread territory

of the Philadelphia Board, jubilant hosts
of women of all evangelical denom-
inations have celebrated a Golden Anni-
versary. Eight great Jubilee gatherings
lasting for two or three days, have
centeredin large cities, and thirtyor forty

others have been held one day each, in

smaller cities and towns. The Union
Missionary Society, founded fifty years
ago, and the great denominationalWom-
en's Boards which have since developed,
have paused at this historic milestone

—

one in faith, one in love, one in purpose,
together to unite in praise to God. Never
was there a more signal illustration of

the power of organization in the Wo-
man's Boards to touch and arouse a far-

reaching constituency.
Cincinnati led, in November, with

a still-growing Jubilee offering.

Next came Cleveland^ Jan. 23, 24,
with an initial meeting for young wo-

men, 1,750 attending. Twelvedenomi-
nations united in services of Interces-

sion, in the Workers' Conference of

1,500, in the Mass Meeting of 4,000, and
the Luncheon attended by 2,150. In
the Rallies $42,653 was pledged amidst
scenes of inspiration.

Nashville, Jan. 30, 31. Especial in-

terest centered in five Drawing-room
Meetings. The central one, at the
Centennial Club, was led by the presi-

dent of that club, and from it crowds
were turned away. Because of a like

crush, another Drawing-room Meeting
was forced to adjourn to a neighboring
church. Each evening saw a huge Mass
Meeting at Ryman's Auditorium. The
first, attended by 4,000, was stirred by
Dr. Vinton's lecture and the weird,

crooning S')ngs of Fisk Jubilee Singers
to which the Southern woman's heart is

sensitive. Fully 8,000 were present at

the final service when 200 young people
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in processional marched beneath the

Stars and Stripes, bearing aloft the

White Cross and singing "The Morn-
ing Light is Breaking." Nine Rallies.

Washington, Feb. 2, 3. Jubilee at the Na-
tional Capital had notable features, and was a
series of successes. 1. President and Mrs.
Taft received representatives of the commit-
tees and missionaries in the East Room of the
White House and Mrs. Taft was presented with
a de luxe edition of '

' Western Women in

Eastern Lands." 3. A large Workers' Confer-
ence was followed by " A Noon Hour for Busy
Women," in the same room. 3. A Students'
Meeting of 1,500 young women, from college

and private schools, crowded a large churcli.

They were a beautiful sight as they marched
through the street in joyous companies of fif-

ties and hundreds, and were marshalled up the
aisles to their seats. It was a finer sight to

see their kindling faces as they responded to

the impassioned power of Dr. Mary Noble's ap
peal. 4. The great meeting of 2,000 colored
women, conducted with gi-ace and ability by
one of their own race. The singing, led by
the vested choir of Howard University, was
superb. 5. The gathering of 275 trained nurses
in the home of one of Washington's leading
physicians. 6. The Story-Hour for children,

1,200 present; and never were children more
fascinated, as girls in oriental costumes
marched by, close to their delighted eyes, and
as Miss Hughes and Miss Mary Johnson told
thrilling tales of child-life in China and India.

7. Brilliant Drawing-room Meetings: one at
the Congressional Club, where speakers had
been cautioned to dwell more particularly on
the humanitarian side of missions but, as
they approached, heard the strains of "Come
to Jesus, He will save you," sung by guests
within, in response to a touching experience
told by Mrs. Peabody of her life in India. An-
other was given by Mrs. John Hay, whose
guests were chiefly from Supreme Court and
Cabinet circles. Mrs. John R. McLean gave a
reception to Mrs. Peabody and Mrs. Mont-
gomery, and their graphic addresses were
heard by many who are not usually seen in

missionary gatherings. 8. The Luncheon,
limited to 800, in the ball-room of the New
Willard, with music by the Marine Band.
The toast to the President of the United
States, was responded to by hearty singing of
"America." 9. Nine Rallies of deeply spirit-

ual power, one of them preceded by the Com-
munion service. 10. Final Mass Meeting in Con
tinental Memorial Hall; its capacity of 1,500
was far too small for the throngs. The Ruben-
stein Club, a chorus of women, led the singing.

Baltimore, Feb. 6, 7. Here, the test was
set by one leader: "The success of the Jubi-
lee shall be counted by the hold we get on the
young." To this challenge young women re-

sponded, 1,500 strong, crowding Albaugh's
Theatre to the roof , while hundreds more were
gathered in a simultaneous meeting. Luncheon
in the Casino was served for 1.558. The clos-

ing Mass Meeting received reports of i5l8,587

pledged in fourteen Rallies. Tlie Workers'
Meetings were enthusiastic, the Drawing-room
gatherings delightful.

HaiTisburg, Feb. 9, 10. "Magnificent meet-
ings crowded to the doors. " Business men of
the city contributed to this end by early
closing of stores, schools and offices on Capitol
Hill, and shutting down of mills. At the
Cliildren's Rally in Market Square Church,
forty-three churches were represented by 1,200
children dressed in wliite, who marched in

groups. Each group carried flags of a certain
country, and its leader was dressed in that
country's costume. Their march into the big
church, weaving flags and siiiging "The Son of
God goes forth to War," was a soul-stirring
spectacle. Mrs. Montgomery I ew itched the
children with her stories. There was some
heart-burning among those shut outside who
had "no button." All space at the Young
Woman's Meeting was filled an hour before
the service; seats for 1,500 held 1,700. Lunch-
eon limit 1,000. Parlor Meeting for 150 nurses.
Eleven Rallies in crowded churches with the
manifest presence of God's Spirit.

Philadelphia, Feb. 11-14. The universal
verdict is "Never was this city so roused by
any convention, political or religious." The
great movement was prefaced by prayer;
60,000 prayer-cards were distributed among
women of the city and vicinity on Jan. 1st.

Preceding the Jubilee, a week of united prayer
was observed, five hours daily in the Episcopal
Church House. Sabbath , Feb. 12, was set apart
by many as a day of prayer; many pastors

preached on Woman'sW ork in Missions ; in the
afternoon, six Story Hour Rallies for children
were held in various sections of the city.

The meeting Monday afternoon, in Calvary
Church, was a season to be remembered.
About 1,400 missionary women of fifteen de-

nominations, for the first time gathered to

rejoice and confer together. The two themes,
Our Ref^ponsibility Abroad, and Our Respon-
sibility at Home, brought forth stirring words
from missionaries and officers of various

boards. Twenty missionaries \a ere introduced.

That evening at the Scottish Rite Banquet
Hall, 1,300 young women were seated at the
supper-tables, beautiful with yellow decora-

tions. Forty-two student volunteers were
among them, and two hundred physicians,

medical students and trained nurses. The pre-

siding officer, a distinguished woman physi-

cian, had previously held meetings for doctors

and nurses, in various hospitals, to prepare

the way for this occasion. After-supper

speeches were made by Dr. Mary Noble, Mrs.

Peabody, and Miss Wilbur* of Y. W. C. A.,

and the company were adjourned to the hall

below where other young women were wait-

ing, for the evening addresses by Mrs Mont-
gomerv and Miss Harriet Taylor ofY.W. C. A.

Fifteen girls here signed a pledge, as .'seriously

considering service in the Foreign Field. At
a simultaneous meeting 900 were present.

Eleven Drawing-room Meetings, crowded
to the limit with specially invited guests (in-

tended mainly for those not allied with For-

eign Missions), were held on the afternoons of

tlie 11th and 13th. Dr. Vinton's lecture in

Witherspoon Hall made it necessary to lock

the doors before the crowd could gain admit-

* Sister of Mrs. Sliedd. Th-umia. Persia.- Editou.
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tance. Tlie Literature Exhibit of all the
Woman's Boards, iu Calvary Chapel, was worth
a trip from the Pacific Coast aud w^orthy of a
month of study. Doubtless the same is true

of similar exhibits at other centers.

Luncheon. Feb. 14, was a two-fold success

:

the 1,500 tickets for seats at Horticultural Hall
having been sold out in twenty minutes, a
second luncheon at the same hour was ar-

ranged in the foyer at the Academy of Music;
the whole company of 2,500 adjourned to the
Academy itself, for after-luncheon addresses.

Some 500 other women joined them and no one
present will ever forget that sight or the in-

spiration of that hour. The addresses were
wonderful, surpassing the addresses of women,
—as far as memory of the oldest inhabitant
could determine ! The same afternoon twelve
Rallies were held in churches with audiences
large and enthusiastic—ignoring the sudden
downpour of rain. Pledges of $36,500 were
received for Jubilee Fund, a sum which is

since daily augmenting. Final Mass Meeting
at the Academy again saw the house packed
to the dome, 3,000 present. The doors were
then closed and some 1,400 attended a simul-
taneous meeting at Calvary Church where the
same programme was followed. A chorus of

600 women and girls in white was on the
Academy stage and gave fine leadership to the
superb singing of the great audience. The first

scene of the Missionary Pageant was presented
by 150 young ladies in oriental dress. These
'

' Pilgrims of the Night" entered slowly, bowed
and downcast, from wings on either side the
stage. Then to the front came •

' Herald
Angels," with their golden trumpets, while
the chorus sang, "Hark, Hark, my Soul,

Angelic Strains," etc. Gradually the Pilgrims
raised their heads and with lighted faces fol-

lowed the Angels of Light off the stage, chorus
and audience singing, "O Zion Haste." Ad-
dresses by the '

' Jubilee Party " again thrilled

the hearts of the vast audience and sent the
women home to praise and prayer.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 16, 17. Our last big Ju-
bilee sends on its message, like unto the others

:

great preparations, great meeting. Thirty-
four gatherings in all, with aggregate attend-
ance of 26,800 ; 2, 500 at prayer services. At the
Rally for young women, doctors and nurses,
1,500. Meetings for employes in factories was
an unusual feature. No sufficiently large hall
for a general luncheon being available, there
were six luncheons, three on each day with a
total attendance of 4, 700. At each, a birthday
cake was brought in with its fifty lighted
candles. There were three Mass Meetings with
a total attendance of 6,000, and more than one
thousand turned away from closed doors.
Two were held on the first evening, in Car-
negie Music Hall and in Memorial Hall, at both
of which the Pageant of Missions, in eight
scenes, was presented in its entirety by 300
young women. This was given last summer,
out-of-doors, at Northfield. but this is the only
time it has been rendered in the progress of
the Jubilee from coast to coast. The closing
Mass Meeting on Friday evening was an occa-
sion of wonderful power. The Pittsburgh
Jubilee Fund has passed $97,000, the largest
sum up to this point in any city.

This short and necessarily incomplete sketch
requires acknowledgment of the debt of love
and gratitude due to the Jubilee Party, one
and all. As for the indefatigable Committees,
whose months of work bore such marvelous
results, nothing can be said here. From them,
again and again, comes the testimony :

" If the
Jubilee had meant only the preparation, it

would have paid." Some of these Committees
will continue some form of federation for
prayer, having learned to love and need each
other. Two Continuation Committees have
been decided upon in Philadelphia.

Mary Hart Perkins.

EASTER SUNDAY IS APRIL t6TH

The cut shows the cover design of our Easter

Programme for Sunday-schools. The music is

bright and will appeal to the scholars. Exer-

cises and recitations are provided in the Sup-

plement. A unique booklet, "Talking Pic-

tures," accompanies coin cards for the offering,

and will talk the nickels and dimes for Missions

right into the cards. Their appeal is irresistible.

If you have not seen samples of all these at

tractive supplies, and have not heard of the

Gold Seal and Blue Seal Certificates of award,

send at once a two-cent stamp for sample

packet. Better still, to save time, send in an
order for your school. All supplies are free of

charge to Sunday-schools which send their

Easter offering to the Board of Foreign Mis-

sions of the Presbyterian Chiirch in the U. S. A.

Get your samples or supplies from Rev.

George H. Trull, Sunday-school Secretary,

Room 908, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.
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Ho, for Northfield Presbyterian camp! during the Summer School for

Women's Foreign Missionary Societies, July 14-21. Young women interested in

this opportunity for a delightful outing are invited to communicate with Miss
Craven, 50 L Witherspoon Building.

The sixth annual School of Missions of the Middle West will open at Winona Lake, Ind.,

June 22. Presentation of the Home and Foreign text-books for 1911-12 will be made respect-
ively by Mrs. D. B. Wells and Mrs. Helen B. Montgomery. Bible study will be conducted by
Mrs. Albert L. Berry. Among the lecturers will be Prof. Edward A. Steiner. Intellectual
stimulus to be gained, renewing of missionary zeal and enlarged spiritual life, are reasons why
women living within the bounds of Winona should plan ahead for this opportunity.

Per Mrs. Herbert Campbell.

CHANGES IN THE MISSIONARY FORCE
Arrivals :

Feb. — . —At San Francisco, Rev. and Mrs. Chas. H. Magill, from Luzon, P. I. Address,
Maryville, Tenn.
Rev. Geo. W. Wright, from Manila. Address, 555 Main St., Grand Junction, Colo.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. W. Dunlap, from Cebu, P. I. Address, Springville, Iowa.
—At San Francisco, Fred'k Fonts, M. D., and Mrs. Fonts, from Ichow^fu, China.
Address,
—At San Francisco, Rev. and Mrs F. S. Curtis of the Japan Mission in Korea.
Address, 1515 Pacific St. ,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
March 6.—At New York, Miss Lucile Dooley, from Kanazawa, Japan. Address, Kncx-

ville, Tenn.
Departures :

Feb. 28.—From San Francisco, J. Andrew Hall, M. D., and Mrs. Hall, returning to Iloilo,

Philippine Islands.

March 1.—From New York. Mrs. Chas. W McCleary, returning to Elat, Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. John Wright, returning to Benito, Africa.

March 9.—From New^ York, Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Cruickshank and child, to Colombia
Mission.

Marcli 9.—From Tacoma, Wash., Rev. and Mrs. A. V. Bryan, returning to Japan Mission
in Manchuria.

]March 9.—From New York, Miss Blanche B. Bonine to join Mexico Mission.
i\larch 10.—From Naples, Italy, after a period of study in Germany, Rev. and Mrs. Chas.

L. Ogilvie to join the North China Mission.
Death :

Feb. 14.—At Philadelphia, Mrs. T Spencer Ogden, for twenty-seven years a member of
Africa Mission. The burial was in Cranbury, N. J.

Resignations:
Mrs. Chase C. Sawtelle, Korea Mission. Appointed 1907.

Miss Mary MacKenzie, Korea Mission. Appointed 1909.

NOTES FROM HEADQUARTERS
From Philadelphia

Send all letters to 501 Witherspoon Building. Direct-
ors' meeting first Tuesday of each month at 10:30
o'clock. Prayer - meeting the tliird Tuesday at 11

o'clock. Visitors welcome at both meetings.

Prayer-meeting, April 18. Topics: Our
Missionary Candidates. India.

A year which has brought to many of us the
experiences of an Edinburgh Conference and a
Woman's Foreign Missionary Jubilee should
count for much in setting new .standards of
prayer, of service, of gifts. In Philadelphia,
the Jubilee workers requested their Executive
Committee to become a Continuation Commit-
tee in order to conserve the enthusiasm and
follow up the work of the Jubilee.

In our territory one-day Jubilee meetings
have been, or are to be held in Franklin, New
Bethlehem, Oxford, Warren, Altoona, Wil-
liamsport, Wilkes-Barre, Mauch Chunk, Betli-
leiiem, Reading, York, Trenton, Camden, New
Brunswick, Newton and Atlantic City. Also
in Ohio, at Columbus, Dayton, Washington C.
H., Ironton, Springfield, Marietta, Xenia, Cliil-

licothe, Newark, Urbana, Hamilton, Zanes- ^

ville, Cadiz and Portsmouth. i

Jubilee pledges at the Philadelphia Presby-
\

terian Rally, which totaled $14,103 at the
;

meeting, by Feb. 27 reached the high-water
mark of $15,405, with a constantly rising tide.

\

A LEGACY of $625 from Mrs. Mary D. Bennett,
\

late of Bridgeton, N. J., and an additional gift
of $803.61 from the estate of Mrs. Margaret J. i

Buchanan, through Shenango Presbyterial So-
j

ciety, are gratefully recorded.
j

Mrs. Turner, not yet able to leave the house,
\

writes happily about the Jubilee to our W, F.

M. S. Executive Committee. " From my bed
1

I fancied I could hear through the open win-
jdow the songs from Calvary Church—we w^ere 1

so near. But then I went to all the meetings,
]

which is more than any of you did ! Gradually 1

strength is coming back and I hope to be with
j

you again. For all the tokens of loving-kind-
j

ness, and far more for all the prayers which
j

have been answered, I am deeply grateful."

Jubilee brought again to us as visitors Dr.
IMai y Noble, of India, and Mrs. W. C. Johns-
ton, of Africa; Rev. S. M. Gillam, of Cawn-
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pore, was at February Directors' Meeting, and
Mrs. J. T. Kerr, of Elizabeth, one of our non-
resident vice-presidents, led the February
prayer-meeting. Another prized visitor was
Mrs. T. S. Ogden. ex-missionary from Africa,

who cume from her sister's home in New Jer-

sey to enjoy all the Jubilee had to offer. On
Saturday she attended the Vinton lecture. On
Sunday she went to church, in the evening she
heard the warning bell, became unconscious of

earth, and on Tuesday she slept. So near are

we to Heaven I

New Leaflets on India: First Women Phy-
sicians, to the Orient, 10 cts. ; Clara A. Swain,
Jsitbella Thohurn, Lilavati Singh, A Zenana
Parti/. The Story of Ganesh the Leper, each 2

cts. ; Ramabai and Her Work, free. Other
Leaflets on India : Woman's Rights in India,

1 ct. ; Indian Impressions, 2 cts. ;
Pleasuring One's

Way to Heaven, 2 cts. ; For Love's Sake, 1 ct.

From Chicago
Meetings at Room 48, 328 Wabash Aveuue, every Fri-

day at 10' A. M. Visitors welcome.

The Fortieth Annual Meeting of the Wom-
an's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the
Northwest will be held in Second Church,
Chicago, cor. Michigan Ave. and 20th St., on
April 25, 26, 27. Tuesday will be devoted to

sessions of Westminster Guild, with confer-
ences and speakers; a full attendance from
the Guild Chapters is expected. In the even-
ing the minister of the church, Rev. John
Balcom Shaw, D.D., will preside. The prin-

cipal speaker, Robert E. Speer.
Wednesday will be devoted to regular An-

nual Meeting sessions, morning and afternoon.
In the evening, Rev. John Timothy Stone,
minister of Fourth Church, presiding, we
shall have several strong missionary speakers.
Thursday will be the last day, with several
prominent missionaries and candidates, a 40th
Anniversary, also a Jubilee celebration, and
the introduction of our missionaries and can-
didates. The afternoon closes with the Com-
nmnion service, foreign missionary candi-
dates, from McCormick Seminary, serving.

Names and addresses of delegates should be
sent at once to the chairman of entertainment
committee, Mrs. N. W. Campbell, 1836 Calu-
met Ave.

,
Chicago, who will promptly send to

each delegate in return the name and address
of her hostess.

The Jubilee account grows apace ; our West-
ern Exten.sion Committee has reported many
large meetings.

We have an unusually large number of mis-
sionary candidates this year; there are at

present twenty-three (23) accepted. Twelve
of this number are already appointed and as-

signed : one to Korea, one to West India, one
to Brazil, two to China, two to Persia, two to

Africa.

Among other inspiring voices lately heard
here was that of Mr, Harry Wade Hicks of

the Young People's Missionary Movement,
whose suggestion was most timely that we
should familiarize ourselves with the graded
lessons, and help to solve the problem of mis-
sionary instruction in Sunday-school. Rev.
and Mrs. Charles A. Clark, of Korea; Miss

Bertha G. Johnson, of India, and Mrs. H, L.
Weber, of Africa, each showed the wide oppor-
tunities in their countries.

Leaflets: The Story of Ganesh the Leper,
Lilavati Singh, Clara Swain, A Zenana Party,
each 2 cts. ; Wonder Stories—India, 3 cts.

I'he Year Book of Prayer, for 1911, is espe-
cially useful because of its abundant, up-to-
date, reliable statistics, such as are more than
ever wanted this Jubilee Year. "Whoso is

wise, and will observe these things, even they
shall understand the loving-kindness of the
Lord." Will not all Presbyterial Secretaries
of Literature include the Year Book in their
orders, and take orders for it. Thus may this
Fortieth Year of the Board of the Northwest
be marked by great increase in intelligent
prayerfulness.

From New York
Prayer-meeting at 156 Fifth Ave. , cor. 20th St., the first

Wednesday of each month, at 10.30 a. m. Each other
Wednesday there is a half-hour meeting for prayer and
reading of missionary letters, commencing at same hour.

The Forty-first Annual Meeting of the
Woman's Board of Foreign Missions will be
held in Lafayette Church, corner of Lafayette
and Elmwood Aves., Buffalo, N. Y., on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, April 26, 27. Mrs. C. N.
Millard, 837 Richmond Ave. , is chairman of the
Hospitality Committee and delegates and
missionaries attending the meeting will

kindly send their applications for entertain-
ment to her before April 12. She will also at-

tend to securing board for those who desire it,

at hotels or boarding-houses. Miss M. G.
Janeway, 981 Park Avenue, New York, is

Chairman of the Credential Committee. Any
one interested is welcomed at the meeting
whether she is a registered delegate or not,

but those entitled to vote are the Officers and
Managers, and delegates as follows:—Two
from the Executive Committee of each Pres-
byterial Society, and one for every five Aux-
iliaries.

On Tuesday evening there will be a devo-
tional meeting in the chapel of the church, fol-

lowed by an informal reception, when the Cre-
dential Committee w^ill enroll as many names
as possible. Miss Grace Newton and Rev, W.
J. Leverett, both from China, will be among
the speakers, also Secretary A. W. Halsey.
There are several other interesting features.

A large gathering is hoped for, and that the
blessing of God may be felt through the whole
meeting.

The Christian Endeavor Society of Quincy,
Mass., numbering seventy members, has an
average attendance of ninety per cent, at its

regular meetings, and eighty-five per cent,

always present at regular church services.

It is the banner society in East Norfolk Union.
These young people are Interested in Rev. E.

H. Miller, of Seoul, Korea, and they take great
pleasure in helping to support his work.

At March meeting, Mrs. J. A. Hatfield pre-

sented a programme of unusual interest. The
first speaker was Dr. Halsey, whose story of

things African was a veritable revelation to

many of his auditors. He related instances of

the casting away of superstitious fears, and
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giving up degrading customs, by people who
are hungry for a new life. A notable feature

is the falling into line of the lately organized
African Church, in the matter of self-support.

Many are being turned to righteousness
;
large

numbers attend religous services.

Dr. W. Chamberlain, of Arcot Mission, In-

dia, displayed rare skill in keeping out of India
—a land so dear to him—and holding the
thoughts of his hearers on Africa His words
on David Livingstone touched the hearts of all.

In addition to large Jubilees in the territory

of our Board, minor Jubilees, just for one day,

have been and will be held in other cities and
towns. The problem of providing speakers
has been difficult to solve. Some Jubilees aie

held without a missionary speaker, and with
the aid of published missionary literature, of

which there is a large and fascinating supply,
some very attractive programmes are pre-

sented. As we enjoy most the meeting at
which we had something to say, all those mem-
bers who have to manufacture their own ma-
terial must have a most enjoyable day.

From St. Louis
Meetings first and third Tuesdays of each month at

10 A.M., Room 708. No. 816 Olive St., St. Louie, Mo.
Missionary literature for sale at above number. Visitors
always cordially welcome.

What a song of "Praise " was sounded in a
lesson given at one of our meetings ! The les-

son brought all who heard closer to the Source
of Joy. Mrs. Avery said: "Life's true con-
cert pitch is—praise." If our pianos are out
of order—if strings become slack and tiie

music is discordant, we make haste to ha\ e

the instrument tuned. How much more im-
portant it is to keep our lives " in tune with
the infinite." If we find we are below the
right pitch we should at once take advantage
of particular occasions to get keyed up, in

order that we may "make melody in our
hearts unto the Lord," and that when we sing
.praises it may be with the spirit and the un-
derstanding also. To have praise continually
on the lips, there must be joy in the heart.

The source of joy is above—in the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Ghost. First, joy flows
down and springs up in our soul; "My soul
shall be joyful in the Lord "—and then bursts
forth in the heart;—"My servant shall sing
for joy of heart;" and then it flows out in

praise, " My mouth shall praise Thee with joy-
ful lips."

We are told many things about our Lord's
own example of joyful service. That there
may be joy in service it is necessary to have a
clear vision of Christ Himself, a clear vision
of duty and ideals of life. We must have the
spirit of Jesus Christ—His passion for souls-
untiring, unselfish service for souls. This is

the spirit of Missions.

Secretary for Y. W. C. A. College work
gives encouraging reports, and is in corre-
spondence with several young women who con-
template service in the field.

As a result of the faithful endeavor of the
Secretary for Extension work several of our
women's societies report an increase in mem-
bership.

Never have the women of our churclies in

the city been more active than at the present
time,—active in study, active in service.

Study classes are being organized in all parts
of St. Louis. Surely the coming year will

show a great advance along all lines of mis-
sion work.

Mrs. McClure of Siam is with us, arousing
interest among our people by telling what mis-
sions have done for Siam.

From San Francisco
920 Sacramento St. Meetings first Monday of each

month, at 10.30 and 1.30 o'clock. Executive every tliii d
Monday at 1.30 o'clock. Prayer-meeting first and third
Monday, from 12 till 12.30.

Our president, Mrs. Pinney, has urged the
Presbyterial Societies to plead for more mis-
sionaries in their Annual Meeting. While in
Syria, she saw the need of reinforcements,
where two or three had been removed by
death. The call comes from all quarters.

Mrs. Pinney gave interesting glimpses of
great men of the American Board whose
names are as beacon lights in the darkness of
Turkey ; and of the three Colleges that stand as
"three great search-lights in the Ottoman
Empire." So came the plea, "do your utmost
for Turkey now, for who knows what to-mor-
row may bring.

'

At our February Meeting President Landoii
of the Seminary addres.sed the Ministers' Un-
ion and the Occidental Board, on personal
observations of the Passion Play at Oberam-
mergau last summer. His life-long opposition
to the imitation of our Lord's crucifixion was
overcome, and for four continuous hours he
sat transfixed. Dr. Landon's eloquent pre-
sentation of what " is not a play, but a divine
service" left a deep impression upon the
audience.

Those who have heard Rev. R. B. Hummel
of Lolodorf, Africa, speak will be interested
in tlie fact that missionaries who understand
German are necessary to some extent, to teach
the natives. Germany controls that district,

and natives and teachers need the use of the
German language to a degree, though the
mission has vernacular schools also.

At the Federate School of Missions, Mr.
Hummel .said that, now, in German Kamerun,
any village may ask for a school when it has
built a school-house, and a house for the
teacher, and will supply the teacher with food

;

and that '

' the evangelistic work doubles every
year."

The thirty-eighth annual meeting of the
Occidental Board is to be full of interest, and
plans are being minutely made for the four
days, beginning with April 4th. Tuesday
afternoon, delegates and friends will be re-

ceived at 920 Sacramento St. Wedne.sday and
Thursday the usual annual exercises will take
place. Friday, Synodical Meeting will be in-

teresting, as Synodical Presidents are expected
from over four States. (See January Map.

)

On India: Bartholomeiv Ziegenbalg, (Hero
Stories,) 2 cts., 15 cts. a doz. ; Sketch of K( v.

and Mrs. Ray C. Smith, 1 ct. ; Woman s Evan-
gel, Home Life in India, The Man icitk the
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Wonderful Books, Indian Impressions, My
Own Story, Hospital Work, India, each 2 cts.

From Portland, Oregon
Executive meetins: at 10 a. m. on first T-uesday each

month and popuhir meetins on third Tuesday at 2:30 p.

ji. in First Church. Literature obtained from Miss
Abby S. Lambersou, 385 Tenth St., Porthuid.

The Annual Meeting of the North Pacific

Board will be held in First Church, Portland,
April 19. '20, 21. Delegates are requested to

send their names for entertainment to Mrs.
W. M. Ladd, Box 721, Portland, Ore.

The weather on Extension Day was not pro-

pitious, and work had to be deferred in some
presbyteries. The society in a prosperous
church writes: "The very thing for us;" an-
other. "We have doubled our contributing
members. " As this is a new movement in our
Board it will take time to work it out, but the
beginnings give us much encouragement.

ORGANiZATiONof new Bands and Cradle Rolls
isbeing pushed inmost of the presbyteries. One
brand new church reports four Bands and a
Cradle Roll of thirty babies. Another church
has organized six Bands. On the other hand,
some find it difficult to start one, for mothers
say :

'

' There are so many demands upon our
children. School requires their time and
strength and after school they need recrea-
tion." Granted, but there is time for every
other sort of culture : music lessons, dancing
school, parties. These little neighborhood
Bands, that our Board is advocating, need take
only a half hour twice a month and, composed
of eight or a dozen children of a neighborhood,

would be unlike large gatherings in the
cluirch. Then the beautiful, happy ways we
now have to enlist little hearts to become
Christ-like and ready to help on His work were
never paralleled in the past. This heart cul-
ture that reaches out to "all the world," add-
ed to the best world culture, enriches the
preparation for life of our dear children. The
Bible is taught in Christian homes and Sun-
day-schools, but are missions, home and
foreign, often specialized in either ? His kmg-
dom must " come" and shall not our children
learn to help hasten it ?

Everyland, (published quarterly, West Med-
ford, Boston, Mass. ; fifty cents a year, ) is

finding a warm place in the hearts of children
who have it.

'

' The best Sunday reading ever !

"

says one lively boy. There are no morbid
stories but happy, wide-awake articles. It is

a fine addition to Over Sea and Land.
Miss Hatch, our faithful field secretary, is,

with heroic energy, pursuing our work from
place to place, through inclement weather,
often by long stage rides over difficult roads.
She keeps up a fine courage and we trust her
health is as strong as her courage. She reports
a grand good meeting at Aberdeen, Wash.
One hundred women sat down to a luncheon
and enthusiastically discussed missionary
problems.

The Woman's Auxiliary of First Church.
Portland, organized March 21, 1871, celebrated
its fortieth anniversary this March. This
society was the nucleus, and many of its

members were the organizers, of the North
Pacific Board.

RECEIPTS FOR FEBRUARY, i9M
By totals from Presbyterial Societies.

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church
Baltimore,
Ekie,
ii lntingdon,
suenango.
Wellsboro,

$1,836.51
3.00

1,123.23
1,050.86

3.50

West Jersey,
Westminster,
Wheeling.
Wheeling, 1st Ch.,
Miscellaneous,

Total for February, 1911,

$630.00
16.00
2.50

250.00
5,-282.00

$10,197.60

Total since March 15, 1910, $94,037.15

Special Gifts to Missionaries, 15.00

China Famine Fund, 33.00

(Miss) Sarah W. Cattell, Treas.,

501 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Adams,
Black Hills,
Cairo,
Central Dakota,
Cheyenne,
Chicago,
Corning,
Detroit,
Fargo.
Ft. Wayne,
Freeport,
Grand Rapids,

Albany,
Binghamton,
Boston,
Brooklyn,
Buffalo,
Cayuga,
Chemung,
Geneva,

El Reno,
Ft. Worth
Iron Mt.,
Larned,
Little Rock,
McGee,

"Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest

52,

131,

330,

34

17,275
25,

2,075,

149,

508,

80 Hastings,
00 Helena,
50 Iowa,
90 Kalamazoo,
00 Kearney,
52 La Crosse,
00 Madison,
25 Mattoon,
00 Milwaukee,
.00 Minneapolis,
11 Minnewaukon,
00 MiNOT,

$19.00
91.50
157.85
183.75
340.81
103.07
152.15
10.00

429.50
454.29
36.00
1.00

Monroe,
MUNCIE,
Nebraska City,
Niobrara,
Pembina,
Peoria,
Petoskey,
Pueblo,

Total for month,
Total from March 1

Red River,
Rushville,
St. Cloud,
St. Paul,
Sioux Falls,
Yellowstone,

37.50 Miscellaneous,
258.05

gllO.46
30.00

15.00
157.69
60.00

1,036.00

1910,

$112.85
287.00
44.70

349.43
213.00
22.29
76.50

$25,495.47
99,833.81

Mrs. Thos. E. D. Bradley, 7>v«*\,
Room 48, 328 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church
$212.00 Syracuse, §626.00 Westchester, $570.50

Troy, 196.00 Legacy, 304.75
Utica, 919.50 Miscellaneous, 118.65

Total for Febuary, $12,523.34

Total since April 1st, 78.079.15
(Miss) Henrietta W. Hubbard, 7Ye<is.,

Room 818, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

$368.00 Jersey City
202.00 Lyons, 62.00
107.00 Morrisand Orange, 589.50
80.00 Newark, 1,221.00

379.00 Neav York, 4,688.30
385.14 North River, 151.50
66.50 Rochester, 911.00

240.00 St. Lawrence, 125.00

Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Soutliwest

$14.00 Neosho. $7.00
5.00 Rio Grande, 9.25 Total for month,

il-OO «T. Louis, 2.00 Total to date,
25.00 Solomon, 89.00
15.00 Waco, 5.00
10.00 Miscellaneous, 112.47

$310.72

19,243.16

Mrs. Wm. Burg, Treas.,

816 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
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